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 This tutorial is a little different than the others on how to softmod your Wii. I am sure this will work for all of the current
system versions but may need to be slightly modified for the newer system versions as well. This is a work in progress (4.3) and

is still being tested. I will make an addition for 4.3J as well but I need to finish testing that before I add it. These instructions
will work for any Wii system version after 4.3J is added. How to Softmod Your Wii will guide you through the steps of

softmodding your Wii in a very simple and easy to follow way. If you follow these steps you will be able to softmod your Wii
with the included softmodded cfw in a very short amount of time. As with all softmod tutorials, this is a learning experience and
is best done on your own. I am not responsible if anything happens to your Wii and I am not responsible for any issues with your

console. If you follow these steps you will need a Wii, an sd card, a USB keyboard, a USB flash drive, a Nintendo
Powerbook/Mac, a computer, and the softmodded cfw. If you have any questions feel free to ask. This tutorial is for the steps
that I have taken to successfully softmod my Wii. Step 1: Prepare Your Wii For Softmod Make sure your SD card is at least 1
GB in size, the Wii is not currently connected to the internet and the system is not in debug mode. Step 2: Boot The Wii With

Softmodded cfw Using the USB keyboard navigate to the location on your usb flash drive where you downloaded the
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softmodded cfw. If you are using a Mac: Open up the “Terminal” application. Make sure you are connected to the internet with
the Wii off of the internet. Navigate to the location where you downloaded the softmodded cfw. For the full instructions click
here Step 3: Exit To The Wii’s Setup Menu Press the “HOME” button on the Wii Remote. Press the “START” button on the

Wii Remote. Press the “SELECT” button on the Wii Remote. Press the “A” button on the Wii Remote. Press the “X” button on
the Wii 82157476af
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